HE ALOHA AU 'IA OE
'AINA A'O MOLOKAI
HO'OKIPA PO'E MALIHINI
ME KA PU'UWAI HAMAMA
G

HE ALOHA A'O WAILAU
G
HE Wahi MEHAMEHA NO IA
HE NANI NO KE 'IKE AKU
HE UHI ANA I KA UA NOE
G

HANOHANO A'O HAKA'ANO
KE KANI O KA 'ILI KAI
HE PU'E ONE 'OE IA
ME NA PALI K'I'EKIE LOA
G

HA'INA KE ALOHA PAU'OLE
A'O KAINALU
KE 'ALA O KA LIPOA
E MOANI NEI
G

HA'INA MAI KA PUANA
NANI O KALAUPAPA
HO'OKIPA PO'E MALIHINI
ME KA PU'UNAI HAMAMA

I love you
Land of Moloka'i
Welcoming, visitors
With an open heart

I love Waialua
A lovely place this
Beautiful to see
Covered by misty dew

Honored is Haka'ano
That sounds on the surface
Of the sea
You are a sand bar
Amid the highest cliffs

Told is the love never ending
For Kainalua
The fragrance of seaweed
Is borne on the air there

The story is told
Beautiful is Kalaupapa
Welcoming visitors
With an open heart
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